27th Philadelphia Film Festival Field Trips | Film Selections
The Philadelphia Film Society invites you and your students to join us for a FREE field trip to view
some of the best on contemporary American, International, and Documentary Cinema.
The Festival Field Trip program, an initiative made possible in part by support from PECO, the Christian R.
and Mary F. Lindback Foundation, and the Albert M. Greenfield Foundation, offers students in the
greater Philadelphia area the unique opportunity to see world-class, independent cinema at absolutely no cost!
Free field trips take place during the school week of the annual Philadelphia Film Festival,
October 22 to October 26. Classes will get to experience the student screenings at the historic Prince
Theater in Center City Philadelphia.
In addition to the film screening, there will be opportunities to respond to interactive take-away
screening response sheets, writing prompts, and when schedules permit, visiting filmmakers will be on
hand for post screening Q&A discussions.
PFS is thrilled at the opportunity to create a shared cultural experience and engage the young people in
our community. We hope to see your students this Fall!

MONDAY, OCTOBER 22
INVENTING TOMORROW
Directed by Laura Nix, USA, 2018
87 MINUTES

Six remarkable teen inventors from around the world compete in a
prestigious science fair presenting their best ideas for creating
lasting solutions for local environmental problems.
Documentary, Environmental Science, Climate,
Cultural Awareness
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23
GENERAL MAGIC
Directed by Matt Maude & Sarah Kerruish, UK, USA, 2018
93 MINUTES

An unexpected and entertaining look into one of Silicon Valley’s
most dramatic failures, this doc recounts the story behind the
company often credited with designing the world’s first
smartphone.
Documentary, Technology, Computer Science, History
Innovation
____________________________________________________________________________________________________

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24
BATHTUBS OVER BROADWAY
Directed by Dava Whisenant, USA, 2018
87 MINUTES

This delightful documentary follows comedy writer Steve Young
on his deep dive into the forgotten history of the elaborate,
corporate-sponsored spectaculars known as industrial musicals.
Documentary, Musical Theater, Pop-culture, American History

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25
CHEF FLYNN
Directed by Cameron Yates, USA, 2018
83 MINUTES

Determination and perseverance are at the forefront of this
documentary that charts teen chef Flynn McGarry’s meteoric
rise from home cook to acclaimed culinary genius.
Documentary, Perseverance, Entrepreneurship, Culinary Arts

____________________________________________________________________________________________________
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26
YOMEDDINE
Directed by A.B. Shawky, Egypt, 2018
97 MINUTES

This award-winning road movie follows two very unlikely friends
as they journey across Egypt in search of a place to call home.
Beshay, who suffered a childhood bout of Leprosy, and his young
orphaned friend Obama, travel together in search of their
families, and form a strong bond along the way.
Narrative, Cultural Awareness, Family Ties
Discovering Identity
____________________________________________________________________________________________________

